
Go with your gut.  
IsaComfort effectively and safely improves  
digestion, encourages regularity and  
helps soothe intestinal discomfort.

IsaComfort®
| With magnesium and gentle cleansing herbs | 

More than 4 million Americans have occasional 
constipation, accounting for 2.5 million  
physician visits a year. 

IsaComfort contains 200mg of magnesium, 
which aids in digestive regularity and overall 
health.

Many poor health outcomes start in the  
digestive tract. That’s why it’s important to 
have a balanced digestive system, which 
will improve your ability to eliminate waste. 
IsaComfort can help support regularity.

IsaComfort does not use harsh laxatives, but 
instead combines magnesium with gentle, 
yet effective cleansing herbs and minerals to 
support digestion, encourage regularity and 
soothe intestinal discomfort.

Because IsaComfort is not a laxative, 
you can take 1-2 capsules daily 
for optimal digestive health.

IsaComfort helps to support a balanced 
digestive system, which improves your 
ability to eliminate waste, absorb nutrients 
and withstand physical, emotional and 
environmental stress.

Perfect for Cleanse Days, you can 
use IsaComfort any time to support 
regularity and digestion. 

What should I know about IsaComfort?   

How can I benefit from IsaComfort?

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug 
Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, 
cure or prevent any disease.



For more information, please contact your Isagenix Independent Associate:

HOW IS ISACOMFORT UNIQUE? 
Gentle-cleansing magnesium and herbs make 
IsaComfort a safe and effective product that 
supports cleansing. It’s perfect for Cleanse Days 
and you can use it any time to support regularity 
and digestion. 

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS  
OF ISACOMFORT? 
Did you know that many poor health outcomes 
start in the digestive tract? A balanced digestive 
system helps improve your ability to eliminate 
waste, absorb nutrients and withstand physical, 
emotional and environmental stress. 

WILL ISACOMFORT CAUSE ME TO 
HAVE STOMACH CRAMPS?
Everyone is different, but because IsaComfort 
contains no laxatives, it shouldn’t cause any 
digestive cramping.

CAN I USE BOTH ISACOMFORT  
AND FIBERPRO™?
Yes. All of our products are designed work 
synergistically within the body.  

HOW DO I USE ISACOMFORT?  
Take 1–2 capsules daily, preferably on an empty 
stomach at bedtime. Amount recommended may 
vary depending on intended purpose and advice 
from your healthcare practitioner. 

IS ISACOMFORT A LAXATIVE? 
No. IsaComfort contains gentle magnesium 
and cleansing herbs, which support improved 
water absorption for better colonic function. 
IsaComfort helps improve digestion and soothe 
intestinal discomfort. 

| How does IsaComfort compare to the competition?   

| IsaComfort Frequently Asked Questions   
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There’s no other product on the market that  
contains the same ingredients as IsaComfort.

Magnesium: A mineral that helps relax the colon 
and attract water to it for softening the stool.

Bentonite: A clay that absorbs toxins and  
impurities as it goes through the system.

Peppermint Leaf: Promotes healthy digestion  
by soothing and comforting the stomach.

Black Walnut: Promotes bowel regularity  
and relief of occasional constipation. 

IsaComfort®


